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Bridge Work Under Way.
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tho Siusiaw watershed can now be valuations of tho holdings of public Immaculate conception will bn obof number of leaanna required.
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The firft Noti crossing was service corporations as fixed by the served In the. church today.
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who can read ran Irarn by eur
Volcano
Kills
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20''21c; 1914 contractu, 16''18c.
completed this wpek, and while track state tax board shows that $411,041 of will be celebrated at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.,
method.
Sydney, N. S. W. Incoming steamValley, 16'' 17c per pound ;
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was being laid for the mile between ho total amount is taxable within the with solemn high mass at 8 a, m. The
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Trime steers, $7.508.10; Ambrim Island, New Hebrides.
Catte
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able property in the city $5,63fl,3!)8,
crossing over the Lorg Tom river.
bett-Tchoice, $767.50; medium,
or about $2,000,00 more than it was
$6.75''7;
free. Write for particulars.
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December Strawberries Kipe.
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oil product In 1 31 1
American School of Music
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have been
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thnn the previous
6.75; stags, $6" 6 50.
opened in this city to keep the law- town Saturday with several crates of
The Christmas shipment year.
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fort land, Oregon.
Hogs
Light, $7.257.75; heavy, makers reminded of the fight for equal delicious strawlay ie. Mr. Schirmer of turkeys sent out of Oakland numgrows strawberries outdoor
$6.60w6.85.
every bered 2000 birds. This, added to the
right.
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Sheep
month in the yar and by carefully 10.000 shipped Thanksgiving, make
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Dead.
$5.
60 6.50.
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3
$3,5014.35; lamb,
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TM (M. I'm l ,
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Clinton, Iowa Congressman Pep- tained one called the Schirmer straw- of Oakland. The local price was 20
Pelt
la llm. .,M tif Oiorri"..
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.
per, of Iowa, died here early Thursday berry, which Jwill bear fruit in cold cents as against 22 cents paid for the
60c; shearlings,
WlirN wrltln ta adrertisana
of typhoid fever.
Cascara bark Old and new, Cc.
Thanksgiving shipment.
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